The Misadventures Of Little Toast

What's my name?

By Kanika G
This is Baby.
Baby is a girl.
Baby does not know her name!
Baby learns to crawl.
Baby sees popcorn.
She wants some.
Can she get it?
She tries. The bowl falls down. There is popcorn everywhere.
Oh well.
The damage is done.
So she eats some.

Yumm!
That is so tasty.
Papa walks in. He says “If mama sees this, you're toast!”
Baby is puzzled.

“Is my name toast?” she wonders.
Baby is curious about the trash can. She crawls to it and investigates.
The trash can topples. There is trash everywhere. What fun! Baby tastes some.
Papa walks in.  
He says “If mama sees this, you're toast!”
Papa called me toast again. That must be my name.

Hello, I am Toast. Nice to meet you.
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